
Union Local Elementary  Kindergarten
“Blizzard  Bag”  Assignment

You will choose assignments today to take the place of a school
day missed because of the weather.   Please be sure to read the
directions carefully.  If you are unable to access assignments at
home, please send a note to let us know and a paper copy will
be given upon  returning to school.  You do not necessarily need
to print this.  Feel free to view this on any device.  Some choices
will not even require a pencil or paperwork!  You can use the
same menu to complete Blizzard Bag days 1-3.  Most of the
activities can be done more than once.

Directions  for  completion: You  need  to  choose only one
assignment  from each  subject  area  to  complete  on  each
Blizzard  Bag  day.  A  “full  day”  will  be  4 total  assignments,
one  from  each  subject  area  (math,  science,  social  studies,
and  language  arts).

We hope you have some fun doing  these  activities  at  home
with  your families.  If  you  have  any  questions,  feel  free  to
email  your  teacher.



Kindergarten “Blizzard Bag” Choice Board Activities
Language Arts Math Science Social Studies

Complete 1
Reading lesson

on iReady.
https://login.i-re

ady.com
Your username is first
initial, last initial, student
number (ab12345).
Password is ules12

Complete 1 Math
lesson on

iReady.
https://login.i-re

ady.com
Your username is first
initial, last initial, student
number (ab12345).
Password is ules12

Make noise  with
3 di�erent

containers. Add 3
di�erent items,

like rice or cereal.
Talk about the

sounds the items
make.

Talk about your
neighborhood

and what is in it.

Read a story. Talk
about the author,
characters, and

the settings of the
story.  Look for

your sight words
in the text.

Recycle 3 of your
school papers, by
crumbling them

up and then throw
them. Measure

how far they went
by taking steps
from where you

threw to where the
paper landed.

Play Let Me Grow
on www.abcya.com

.
It is under

strategy games.

At ULES, we focus
on being:

Respectful
Kind

Excellent
Talk about how

you can be
respectful, kind
and excellent at

school.

Say rhyming
words with your
family. (Example:
at  bat, cat, sat)
Try learning a

nursery rhyme!
Then, practice

writing your
alphabet neatly.

Play any
kindergarten

grade math game
on

www.abcya.com.

Make a sandwich
and think of the
steps it took to

make it. When you
perform

experiments you
have to follow

steps.

Talk about your
own personal life

history  (baby,
toddler, etc).  Talk
about your future

and what you
want to be when

you grow up.

Reread 3 of your
sight word

homework books.
Then, write your
own sentence for
each story using

the text as a
model.

Count how many
cereal pieces fit

into a cup.

Talk about If you
were an animal

what animal would
you be?  Talk
about what

habitat you live
in? Talk about if
you hibernate or

migrate?

Talk about where
you have been in

the United States?
or  Talk about

where you would
like to go in the
United States?
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